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NEW MEXICO LOPO

Page Four
Pl·oressor~:Fal'

what Is Lord Lis·

tar noted?
·Bright .student-He
'
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~
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Meet Me at
BRIGGS
PHARMACY

.'.

400 West Central.

Home of
Parker Fountain
Pens
,.......................................................................
.

A~~VAL

JNTERS()HOLASTICJ
TRA.Olt )WE'I' TO BE HE;LD
0~ VARSITY FIELD SOO~
(Continued from pagQ I)

Tennis--:A team shE\11 consist ot l2
players. Tennis players do not share
In,_ divis-Ion or gate recei;~>ts.
A copy of the Constitution of the
New Mexico FoJ·enslc League can be
obtained b·om E. C. Shelton, of the
Albuquerque High School. Both
decla,mation and oration are defined
In the Constitution, Conditi()na un"
, der which these contetss will be held.
are also set forth,

Arthur 1\Uddleton, fo1•emost among
American bE\ritonea, in his concert
given in the armory laJ>t Monday evenlng, proved h!;mself to be a .great
favorite with his la1·ge audience. Eis
voice was ·strong, fOl'Ceful and a))pealing to the ear. Eis personality
was b()th winning and commanding.
He displayed .great abilit~ in ~is inter,pretatl~n work and -did thm llat~
ura!ly, w1th the ea~e and the assuredness o~ one skilled in the art
of predetermining the likes and the
dl 8 Ill e of his udience
' s
a
'h'
t
More than once d1d 1s 11s eners
burst out Into spontaneous ace1ama.
.
k
bon for h1s bl'illiant wor .
.
'l'he
songs ren dere d were talrei1
from differeht fields of ·music: some
were classical, some were folk .songs,
some were .distinctly homely,
All
werEl sung witli. vigor, and wholehearted feeling. In brief, the entire
pt•ogram was marked
. "'Y
'" the dom
. 1••
nant· personality the splendid voice,
capable of fine g~adations of tone, of
the artist, Middleton.

PARIS
SHOE STORE

~

· FASHION PARK
CLOTHES
for

The College Man

,,

, M. MANDELL
CLOTHIERS, Inc.

r

;

11:. l AXI

BREAD THE
CHILDREN LIKE

·Pioneer Bakery

. For
Correct Jewelry
FRANK MINDLIN
COMPANY

SPORTS
GOODS

ALL THE NEW
FICTION '

LAUNDRY
¥ ¥

Eat With Us
SULLIVAN
SUNDRY STORE
1424 E. Central Ave.
Phone 1084-J

Drugs, Candies,
Hot and Cold Drinks,
Cigars~

~:

-

Lunches

P~""'IAN DRESSING CLUB

Pricee Reasonable
Our Work Gttara.nteed
HA'I'S CLEANED and BLOOKED
()lothe$ Pressed WhUo You Wait
Fb:st Ol8B8 Shoe SWne
Phone 95B.:W_209* w. Clentral
We make the old look young
and the young look beautiful

Sanitary Barbers
109

w.

Central

I _,' .. • .
I ''':
~

Phone 177

••••••••a•••••

Come In'

DUDLEY PHILLIPPS,
Dorm.
DICK REYNOLDS,
Sigma Chi House

................,............................................. . .

Tenn1s

SuppJ1·es
RAABE & MAUGER
HARDWARE CO.
305

I· ......................................................................~.....
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V araity Shop, Ageut

Correct Clothes
for College Men

Phone

..............................,,....., ...................................... ,..........................., ................................ I

U

I

I

I

SUPER COLLEGE CLOTHES
$25.00 - $30.00 - $35.00
We Suggest Today l!'ou.'Jllllsiat Tomorrow for Our Super ()lothe8
~OOTH & SPITZMESSElt

PllOno '781

115

... I

s.

,.

See

ANNOUNCING
The Exclusive
Representation at the
University of New Mexico
of

First & Copper_

.

•
SATISFACTION

.,.

·'

MATSON''S

;==============i

Allen'S Shoe Shop

.!. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,

EXCELSIOR

"lVltat we sa!} it is, it is"

·..;.

KODAKS
from $1.25· to $70

Napoleone Taxi Co.

207 5. F'arat Street

..•

j

UNIVERSITY.
SUPPLIES

Assuming the upper hE~nd eE\rly In
the g[\me and_ piling up an almost
prohibitive lead before the tirst half
ended, the AIJ)ha D~lta PI basketball
six was able to emerge winne1• in the
first half of the intra-sorority games
In spite of a last,pel'lod !'ally of the
Alpha Chi Omegas. '.Phis Jeagueopening 'game was played on the Y.
M, c. A. fioo,r.
·
•As Ell! goo<l girls' baslc~tball gam\)s
me, the contest was mo1e an exhib!,
tion of guarding than anything else
·
Neither side showed much superiority
at this nllase of the g'l!Jme but the
"
·
•
A• D. • Pi rorwards were more accurate
in their basket-shooting. ·Wood and
Branson made a good .per cent o:j'
their attempts at the basket. ~lder,
Of the .Alpha Chis, an eXP~r1enced
basketball ))layer, dl~ not have much
luck in her
. .shooting,
Alpha Chi malle ju'st one point in
the thi.rd qQarter and the rest in the
206 W Central
last.
Numerous technical fouls were
Phone 19
called tor stepping over the zone-line~
and a few I>ersonals were committed.
F!()ra Chei;;s, Alpha 'Chi guard, was
injured in the third quarter of the
game, but went •back in •before it was
Buy Your
over. Mildred Davia, Alpha Chi,
•
Dry Goods and Ready-to-Wear
played every position• on the floor.
The ·A. D. Pis took the ball at
at the Growing Store
center every time. Ruth Morgan,
with her advantage in height, outMail Orders Filled Promptly
jumped Dorothy Goelitz, the Alpha
Chi jumping center.
Leno1·e Branson, of the Alpha Delta Pis, was high scorer ilf the game.
Miss Grace 1\fcCormlck, women's
Phone 283
physical director, is in charge of the
league. .She refereed the A. D. Pl· I:~;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;~
Alpha Chi game,
The lineups:·
HALL'S ROYAL
A. D. Pi (12)
A1pl1a Chi (8)
PHARMACY
L. Branson .•.. f. . . . . . • A. Elder
STUDENTS
M. Wood • , . , ... f. . . . . . . 1\L Davis
TRY OUR "CHOC·MALTS"
BEST IN TOWN
:Morgan ... , Jc. , . • . . D. Goelltz
•
124 S. Se:coND
PHONE t 21
J. 1\Iasten .••.• ra ....•. - H. Pame ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Seamons • • • • g · · · · · · · F. Chess
P. Butcher · · • · · g · · • • · · • D. Ellers
.Substitute: Dixie .Allen, Alpha Chi.
Boots, Shoes and
"About three tlwnsand eggs a day
Shoe Repairing
The busy queen bee lays," said Ben:
VARSITY SHOP, Agent
"I wish that I could find a way
303 W. Central
Phone 187
To cross the queen bee and the hen."

.All matters of athletic' ellgibll!ty
·
.
Will be dec1ded by the board of control of the New Mexico High Schoo I
.
.
Athletic Assoc1at!ou.
NEW ~RIVALS OF
.
•All
entr1es
must
be
mad?
on ofBoys~
ficial _entry blanks p~op~rly filled out
and s1gned by the i)rillCIP~l or •superin AU· Shades, Coming iil Daily
intendant of the_ confestmg school,
Also a Complete Line· of
m'n'h-ies
must be m the hands of the
'
.
. H OSlery
State University·
not later than Sat•
~ew Mexico's Lea!llng
urday, May 3. Blanl<s on which anShoe Stol'e
tries may be D)ade will be s~nt out
soon,
The University will assist in proopp, Y. M. o. A. Pllone 29-.J
vlding ·board ·and lodging. for conRAPS LAZY STUDENTS.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ testants .for a. period begin~ing not
earlier than Thursday night, May 3,
and ending not later than the folChicago, March 4 .-Many college
lowing Sunday morning. Lodging students are drunkards, g3;mblers a.nd
w!ll be provided wltllin the capacity illiterate, Albert Parker Fitch, !or,
of the University to cet•tified pupil mer vrofessqr o! history at Amherst
contestants and members of the high College, told the National Education
school faculties accompanying them. association convention here.
,
"They are dull because thty wt~n t
Girls wlll be housed at the Women's
Residential Hall Meals will be fur- study," he said. 'They th nlt
ey
nished to certifi~d persons, by card, are sent to college· to Jearn to ma~e
at the nominal rate of 75c per day money or prepam for matrimony;
at the University Dining Hall. Vismittee on Interscholastic Meet,
iting contestants have frequently se· of com
Albuquerque.
cured all their meals at the Y. W It t d t
ged to send
C. A. Cafet.~r~a.
LOBO
this an. in Albuquerque. Upon a co
Vars ot
y sthe
u en
s arehaving
ur
l'equ.est girlS w1ll be met at the depot, nouncemen
llY
t
b
k
t
thel'r
Iligh
, · ac
o
116 W, Central
1\Iedals wlll be provided for all ?on- Sahool friends 60 that It ~an be posttestants;-"1\"nd a cup w!ll be .provided ed on the High .School ·bulletin
Phone 153
for the winning t•e!ay team. The In- boards,
terscholastic Traak 1\feet Cup wlll go
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~to the 'Winner of the meet for a period
of one year.
Call
The gate l'eceipts will be divided
among the schools partlclpatin,g according to the number of contestants
\J ,
and number of m!les. traveled.
"
•
Further information may be obFOR QUICK .SERVICE
i• the kind we bake. It'•
tained from John D• .Qlark, chairman
Open and Closed Cars
light and white, 1oft and
Three Hudson Sedans
pure, and of fine texture,
and it's mighty wholesome
It is said that the dorm students
never have to ask what day of the
for young and old- every
week It is, as it is quite easy to tell
member of the family, in
from
the sewing room table.
fact. Try our bread and you
will wapt it every day,
OLD HATS l\IADE NI~W
We Clean
SOFr WATER
Snits, Dress<'s, GlO\'<'S, Tles, Ct<'.

College
·oxfords

r--~:;"-~-

Middleton Delights , Alpha Delta Pi
First Game of
.. Local Music Lovers Win:s
·Basketball Tourney

Seoottd Street

I I I I I I I I 1 1""4f,................................~,............... I i I I .........

ALBUQUERQUE
GAS and ELECTRIC CO;
.

and see us the
next time you
are in need of
good printing.
We are
specialists in
the kind
of work
that

pleases.

iof

I

CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
ALL KINDS
Greenhouses Display
Uptown:

VARSITY SHOP, Agents
Just Call, That's All--Phone 390

I

IVES
GREENHOUSES

Flower Shoppe
216 W. Central.

~!':.~~TJ:.~

Phone 732

~~e~?~:~:~~~~=J ST~nf)!P.!!. CO.
····GivE"NBias:---t

I'

u•w• 0011.0 A'VL,

SHOESTORE
Tlte Larg«!st and I•'Jnest
Sltoc Store in the
Southwest

I

..........................................................................

. _ , 409._.

PHONOGRAPHS ANO RECOROII
OF'FICE AND FIL.ING EQUIPMENr
SECTIONAL. BOOKCASES

I r,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
I'

NEW MEXICO
CIGAR CO.
Featuring

THE JEWELER

EXPElt'l' WATCHl\IA101It
and RI~PAIIt WOHir
Opp, r•. o.
Plwuc nr;.;r

ART AS:i!.PTIC
BEAUTY SHOP

Cigars, Tobaccos and
Smokers' Accessories
WHITMAN'S CANDY
Phone 788
113 West Central

ALTA HAWKER

411 E. Central

A trial
is all
we ask•

•••••••••••••
V alllant Printing Co.
Albuquerque, N. M.

HELP US
ro'LlVE
/

VOL; XXVI\.

~~W

PUPLISHED' BY THE

•

INC.

dEWELEIRS
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

Four Percent Paid on Savings Accounts
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
FIRST SAVINGS BANK .At.ND TRUST CO.

I: D IT I 0 N

M . XICO LOBO
STU

ENTS. OF
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
.

·LET'S HELP
Ot:IR

''

.

ADVERTISERS
TO LIVE
•-.r-..-n-~•-..,••_,.-
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Variity Professor
ENGINEERS TO
Enters New Field
• 'HOLD ANNUAL
OPEN HOUSE 1
of Edu.cation:
All Buildings, Labo.-atories and

I

TO ST, PAT!nCK,

'I'll~ Pet•fect lnt<~grnl; Wllos~ F:lt'St
Derivative Wa11 .$ll Engineer.

;Sunday evening marked the ep-<1 The Engineer is an average man •.
Shops Will Be Opened to the of ()ne of Varsity's Pl'Ofessol·'s career Not built on any peculiar plan,
· Public in Honor of Patr,on as a ·'Qachelor when D1·. Charles F. Not bles~ed with ally peculiar
Saint,
Coan, ·profo~sor of Hist?ry, and Miss
luck· l\Iary 11W!'lght were qmetly married Just steady and earnest 'and full
of pluck.
On Saturday occurs the"third an- at St. John's deanery.
nual Open House to be given by the
Miss Wright is the daughter ~f 1\lr.
tudents o(the College of Elng!neer-land Mrs. C. J. Wright, of S·prmger, Whe11 asked a .question he doesn't'
~ng, Thr-oug!{out the e)lghteering New Mexico, where she was bam and
guess;
hools f the ~ountry St. Patric1t's reared. Site was graduated from the He I\INOWS {lnd answers "No" or
. ~~Y hl!s,oln the .past, been approprl- Col!~ge {)f !ournallsm at tile Uln·
ated •bY tM students as a. holiday. v~rstty of ?Ills sour! In 19 22, and has When set a task the rest can't do,
carnival. This also used to occur at Since been employed as a reporter He buckles down till h~ puts it
through-.
tlle University of New Mexico. On ~nd feature writer by the New Maxthis stolen holiday the. youthful .ex- IGO State Tribune ..
ubernnce of some of the students
Dr. Coan has been professor of For the man who wins li! the man
oflell cast something ot. a shadow on history at the Varsity for the past
who works, _
the good r!}pntat!on usually he1d ·by few years, during which time he has Who neither labor nor trouble
shirks;
the englneei·Ing students, Three years written several . Important history
ago the students decided to put their vamphlets. He IS at present wm·k· Who uses his hands, his head, his
excess energy to a better. use and so lng on a <letailed history ot the state
eyes:
<>J!Cned the shopf> and laboratot•ies to of New Mexico.
·
'
The man who wins is the man who
the public. The <mstom thus .estab·
'rhelr marriage came as a complete
tries.
llahed has been well receh•ed by the /urprise to their many friends, who,
!however, m·e wishing them many . A, , , • "A... , • A•• _.... : _,
University and the public.
The Open House ol'lei'S the public/Yen!'.\! of happiness and success in iifl.??LUB+vlvUv!C!CI,!SNl.LU.I.I.!viSI.I~
an excellent 0 p.portunlty to observe their new venture.
~ •· K. F. L. R. NEWS
~
the work given at the University, It
Th,e hailPY couple are living at. Jhe J¥, Wave Length 254 Meters 1->:
Ia seldam thnt all the laboratories Franciscan Hotel for the present.
Wci:ICCI:!Ct~I:I:ICI~I~I~I:ICI~I:l:I:I:J:I:I:l:JS'f:
and shops are tn operation at any I
·
one time, so that visitors usually get
Boo crurtw1·~g.ht, .'Arthur 'Bro'wn,
but a. partial view of our work. 'With and Bill Burney are expected in town
·
all the s'hops and laboratories OI>en, March 22. to attend the Alpha Delta
they can form a clearer conception Founders' Day banquet.
Or th t ·nl in
e l n g 8 1ven our s t ud en t s.
This year the following shops and
Radio
Rendi·
laboratories will ·be open and in 01>·
TCG OF' WAR,
, Concert •to Contain
So
eration:
tion of SpaniSh
ngs by Var. M
M h p . G.
t
Radio Broadcasting Room.
The students of the Engineer11ty en; uc
r&se 1ven o
Radio Reeelvlng at Rodey Hall,
ing College haye Issued their anStation in Replies to Concert
Electrical Laboratory.
uual Jlhallenge to the s!Jtdents of
and Tow-ney Broadcasting.
Physics Laboratol'ies.
the .A. & s. College for a tug of
Geological 1\Iuseum.
war acro~s tlie swimming pool on
The weekly radio p:rogro.m tonight
Is
composed chiefly of musical" n urnChemkal Laboratory,
Sat\ll'(\ay nftet·noon, the losers to
W'oo<l Wol'king Shop.
honor tlte winners with a. dance bers, to be rendered by University
Drawing Rooms.
tliesame e\'ening,
students. For some time there has
Civil Engineering Department.
THill LOBO was unable to secure been more interest than usual in the
' the lineups for the two teams be- program, and it is expected that many
Cement Testing Laboratory,
Machine nnd Forge Shop.
: fore going to press, but nll indi· will listen in on tonight's numbers.
Blue Printing Equipment, etc.
1 cations point t() an evenly matched Coach Johnson will dellver the leeull.
ture or the evening on "lntercolleglr P
ate Athletics."

1HAGERMAN BOYS
Student Body
Elections Announced WIN BASKETBALL
CHAMPIONSHIP
On Fl"iday, Marc)l 28, the regular
Student B~dy elections will be held
In RodeY' Hall at 11; 00
m,
The !allowing q11otations fl•om the
<:onstitution o! the Aesoclated Students sho11ld ·be of Interest.
Office.rs-A!'t, 2, Sec. 3-There
shall be elected as hereinafter pro
Ylded, the following officers of the
Associated Students: · a President,
who shall be a Junior in stan<liltg at
the time of thE) regular March electiiln; a Vice-Presldlmt, a11d a Secretal'Y·Treasm·er, eaah of whom shall
be nt least a, Sophomot•e at the time
or the regular March. election. ·
Time and Term--1'3ec. 4-All officers .of the Associated Students sh-all
be elected within the month of March
each year for a ~erm of one colleglate ye~jf and to take office one month
before the end of the second semes·
ter.
ll1anner of Election--Sec, 5-l'he
election of all student officel'S of the
Associated Students shall be by ballot. Nominations for tile .Associated
Stu!]ents' officel's shall be posted on
the tlrlnc!po.l bulletin board of the
University one week hefore tha elect!on In the form of a petition signed
by ten students of the University.
Athletic Council-Art, 4, Sec. 1 There shall be an ·Athletic Council
compose 1t of tlu·ee students elected
by the Associated Students at the l'egh 1 ti
d f
f It
1
u
ar
bl\Iarc
e
e.c
todn
an
tl
oupr
a~ule nYt
mem ors appom e 1>Y te reBJ<
f th tJ 1
't
0
e n versl Y.

a.

Laat Year's Championa Nose Me-·
naul Out for First Place in
State Basketball Tourney; Al·
buquerque High Takes The.ir
Place.

Hage1•mau hlglt BCihool's wonder
basketball toam -n:on its se~ond atate.
championship in the al\nual state
tournament !JOid In Albuquerque tlte
first ~! this weelt. Hagerman beat
Menan! in tile tournament finals, 15
to 11. Old Lady Fortune smile'h on
Hagerman. ln the third. quarter of
tile game, D. Vasquez, Menaul's 11ll·
state back guard, was injm•ed and
had to ·be removed fro'll the game.
In that quat•ter Hagerman started a
rally that brought it out !rom 'behind
Menaul into a lead of 15-9, scoring
11 points l.n thnt one quarter. Menaul
score1l once in the last quarter.
Adams, o! Hagerman, and Quintana, of· Menan!, won positions as
forwards on th~ mythical all-state
team bY their brllliant worlt throughout the toumament. Adams with his
team-mate, McKandles, made a flashy
offe~sive pair for Hagerman. Hagerman s five-man defense, led by Lyles,
fiOOI' ~nard, was almost impregnable
when It was formed. Even Quintana
could not take the ball through it.
Lylesd wbast aln eqlualdofthVaiisquez atl
guar ' 11 w p aye
e oor an1
did not win an all-state place berause
of the better floor game of Long, Al·
buqueruqe forward.
Menan! won a close, hard-fought
--------game ·rrom Albuquerque high Gchool
in the semi-finals, 19 to 18. Hagert C
•d "P
n man oas!ly defeated Tularosa In tho
0
OnSI
other semi-final game,
· entered tho
Te11 New l\!exico teams
lA meeting of the Junior class was tournament.
•
called :Marcjl 4, far the; purpose of
deciding further arran£iements for
the "Prom."
The president stated that not near1 enou h'mone had been tlll'lle!l In
ty th gfi
Y
itt
d that
o
e ~ance comm ee, an
The following numbers will be all arrangements were temporarily
Y•W •
i STUDENTS ENJOY PICNIC
glven:
.
held up !or laclr of funds. . .After
l
.
AT
BEAR
CANYON
"My
Heart
at
Thy
sweet
Voice,''
some
discussion, the class voted that
Sigma Chi and .Alpha Delta Pi won
N
i
f
s
t D 1'1
b
"'
March
18,
should
be
set,
nt
first
place Jn their respective groups
t
a
date
1
·
:
rilm amson e
e 1 n- Y .,a, n • .
' .
b
., b
in scholastic standing for the first
1
Several of the Alpha Delta boys Saens, saxophone solo, Veon Kiech. which time all mem e1•s wou u e exdl
Y. w. C. A. held its annual bus!- and their irlen. ds motored out to Bear
Spanish Songs (selected) by Wal- pected to turn in thelr full amount s!'mtelster,. aciclodr bnwRto latvcragwes ltreness meeting llfnrch 11 1924
C
d
d
d
d
cen y camp e
Y eg s rar a e1·
•
•
•
'I anyon Sun ay morning, where they tor Hernan ez and E war
Harring- in order that arrangements could E Bowman
lA. mimeographed copy of the Con- <'njoyed a real picnic. Those In the ton. Guitar accompaniment.
'
·
•Clarinet Solo (selected), Walter. proceed.
In the men's fr~ternitlcs, some obsututlon was given to each member l crowd were: Madge Shepard, Lena
.
Clauve Margaret Henderson Pearl Dolde.
Miss Mildred Miller and Miss Leigh jection was ra1sed by the Omega
present.
Officers were eleqted as follows:
Butche'r, Louise Seamans, ' Pearl
Popular Songs, by Otto Bebber. Sterritt were appointed to act on the Rhos, wllo were originally given first
President-Mildred 1\I!Iler.
Tucker, Dorothy Gl·ose, Jerry Du- Banjo accompaniment.
finance committee. 1\flss Sally Bow- Place, to the subsequent cancelling
Vice-President-Helen Sisk.
Bois, Hallam Shepard, Het;sh Coen,
Plano Solo, •bY Miss Emily Mar- man will act as temporary secretary of the grades of Lo!'is Cantelou, who
Treasurer-Mildred Davis.
Harris Grose, Merton Lewis, Clifford shall.
quit s_chool a few days before the final
Secretary-1\Inrgal'et Cook.
Gardner Harold 1\turphy Eal'l ColIn place of l\Iiss Mary Wilson, who exanunatlons, to take a job with the
Um!ergrnduate Representative - Jins and' Willis Morgan. '
(Continued on pan 4)
hns left the University.
Santa Fe railroad. The matter was
Dorothy Goelltz.
checked up to the Dean of the Arts
Three members of the Advisory
and Science College, who, after careDoard-lllrs. Roloff, Miss McCormick,
LET'S BE GOOD SPORTS
fully Investigating the matter, gave
Mrs. Ellis.
the decision that the Sigma Chis wel'e
Mrs. Elll, 111!ss Shelton, M·t's, SimpThere is an old saying, or perhaps it is an
Many, perimps all of us, feel that our action
justified in cancelling the gntdes In •
son nnd Mrs. Mitchell remain on the
.:stnblislted fact-I do not know-at any rate, did not merit the punisltment meted out to us,
question. 'rhe objections of the ·
noard ·cor another year.
tJ 1e old saying runs something like this= "Men- but we are not tlte ones to judge. IJet bygones
Omega Rhos were at once withdrawn.
Chairman ot the •Stan1llng Comtal angui~>.h is nwre severe than physical an- be bygones. Let us live in the present and fuNo new cup has as yet been pm·mlttee will be appointed later, and
guish.''
ture, forgetting the past, excepting only tlmt
chased, the old one hnvlng been won
Installation will tnlre place next Tnes'fhis saying has been quite forcibly brougl!t part of it that will better enable us to cleterpermanently by the Alpha Deltas ·
dny.
IJOmc to 11 number of us students, particularly mine our future progt•ess.
when they won first place last yea1•
'o t.l.te "fo11·1·teen," when iVe took n look ,at o.ur
for the third consecutive time. ll'ol·
'
This is not an arlministration-institut~d edisix-weclts gradoo. Most of them• were bad torinl. I write it only after a lmtg and eare~ul
'lowing are the av_:~f:::
enough, to sny the least. Few of us fully real- deliberation. I hav(', personally, felt cottsid·
J FraternitY
members
·ts
i~ed how much a week of unexcused absence erable animosity for what I considered un;v,ar81 . 88
eould rcdnce our grades. \Ve all, however, are ranted action on the P<trt of the authorthes.
ISigma Chi •...... , 16
81.48
'
b
k
Omega Rho ...... 10
f ll1.1 Y conscious
0 f 1't 11ow.
The hth-a·mural tennis tournament
Rille<' however, tlte action has een ta <'n, an<1
80 .a 7
16
•18 O"er ... 1'tlt, i"e ·should turn om· at·
A little more than three weeks
ago
we
bad
tl!e
,r'-fa,·r
Alpha.
Delta
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
b9tween tho various women's organ·
f 1 f 1 .
..
'
"
'
PI Ko.ppa Alpha ..• 14
76.31
1
lznttonu is a :J)rollmlnary for the anIt good timc a~ t, !e e.x'PCllse 0 , ;, le ur~=~=:~t
l
('ntion
to
the
affairs
of
our
school.
If
we
al:e
.
ALl'HA
DELTA
PI
,'VJNS.
.
11 1
1 1
to lmve a large student lJOlly here MXt year, lt
nual April elimination tournament,
Tl!!'y too r 1 lCir we <lelserve<t pl 11 ' 1 1
In the women's frn.ternities, the
at our hands
in
chear Y
Irom whl!lh the th:ree players ranking
.
I tantl exce .:>nt manner,
t tl
l 1·s ttp to us to· ]1'·n,lp "«et it. We must bury any
Alpha Delta Pis won b)l a close mnr•
1
011
8
highest are selected for the big games
demonstratllig t IU 1-ll'yfnre s??r
t~ g., at~c "supposecl" or "real" grievances that we may
gin over the .Ph! Mns. Lambda Mu,
with Arizona Univeralty. Piny will
through. As a resu t 0 ourld
g·ooc
tml,
e have and tmn our energies to questions th nt:
a newly -organized local fraternity,
begin about the first ot the month,
TTniversit.y authorities, wllo 1 1a ' seker_a d y~ar~ affect the growth nml progress of our sm~1l,
was not a member of Pan-Hellenic at
continuing 1Jntll the final el!mlnaprevious, deelarecl some of t le pran s Ill u ~ec
though really excellent, institution. Despttc
the time the present cup was purin by us as hazing, and. had a~ th~ same tun;e some of our personal prejudices, we must re·
chased, and so was not el!g!llle to
tar will be lett entirely to the pleasbe declared women's cha.mnlon.
banned hazing ft•om thiS I~stitl~lon,
ftt member that it is om· school, ruaintailwn for onr
Mmpete for the eu'P this year. Folto give fom-tecn of us a.n en orce vaca. ton .or benefit., and it merits our support.
I
th
.
Arlzona ~·Ill. ~om· e ltArA th!H year,
" ~
"" "
a il'"ek without ·permission to make up studws
low ng are G averages:
as the :New lll:extco players went to
"
·
h
th t
Active
lost during said vacation.
'Vc have had our fun, now let us s ow
a
Turson last sMson. Quite n numNow that the six-'\veeks grades arc out, the we are big enough to tnlte our punishment with
Fraternity
member•
~
>her nrc expected to entot' tho tournato
1f
"
t
Alpha Dillta Pi
7
86.78
1
full force of our punishment is apparent
us. a smile and at the same time pu or a grea er
'•· ·
86,70
L~t us show thnt we are just as good sports Varsity." !J~t'A prove that we are "goodAPhlp!hMa.uc·h·I·O·m··e·g~... : :
lnent, Inasmuch aa tltero wltl be liO
83.24
t'eetrletlng the number enterJng trom
a.s the freshmen are and take our reduced grades spol'ts."
83.18
nn organt2a.tton. More dofllllto Inwit1t a smile and a. determination t() overcome
Kap. Kap, Gamma.. • 7_
formation will be given concornlng
PAUL L. FICKINGER.
Lambda. Mu , .• , .. 2
80.09
tho tournMr)ont at a lnter date.
L~th~e:·~h~a~U(~l!:'c:al~'.2P:::l:ac:e~d~up~o::::l~l_:U:S·:__ _ _ _ _ _:,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____.
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FRID.A.Y, MARCH 14, 1924.
'fHE DOCTRINE OF' LABOR,

,;

..

...

Thomas Carlyle, in his essay "Past and Present,"
propounds and preaches a few simple and funda·
mental principles with powerful insistence, beating
them into the mind of the reader with forceful
language, with sledge-hammer argument; principles which embody, in essence, doctrines of Carlyle
concerning life in general with all its different complexities, and the remedies which he· offers for the
ills of society. He tells us that in a recognition of
the laws of God, in sincerity, in valor and courage,·
in justice, in patience, in obedience, lie the remedies for many of tl!e ills of mankind.. He stresses
the value of hero-worship as a means to bettel' the
conditions of society, for he believes tlmt in him,
the hero, lies an inspired guide for humanity. Upon
these different remedies, we may agree with Carlyle in full, or we ma.y agree with him only in
part, but to cast aside his whole work as something
of little concern, as som'ething containing only the
utopian dream of a wrought-up writer, is ,pure

NEW ME:Xjco LOBO

folly;· :Snt: -ia~\lUxlly are we· dr.awn tti: this e~
. ~w ObVBSllllii c&llmlm'!
QllJAB, . · • · ·
of ''Past and Present'' as a possible panacea for S1111ta Fe Sobool of Appliml Schlll~e.
. · · ·• ' •
the. ills of o\U" sociaL. and indll!Strial; sysi'eius' wh11n '
·
·
· 1 W'·ell, Ol'~lowij, 'i- g<lil1!1511• w·~w :Va~:
w~ consider. anotlrei.>·-·doetrine. Which he prea'ClrlJII: <l.ollrsea· begipl)ing allY' t!lll'e>!
muat .U'IWeJ tb,ot tllati'I;..h~dli~ or
The doctrine< of laibb~·, of workt. H() wl'ites,. '' '1'he.te
Hom~ Il1•ew Englneel)tn~
j·,g·ot ltli<divor;ce or met w:t'tll¥.fi911Wiillm. ,.
is. a. perenniaL noblootes~ aud. .ever[ sacredness, in .Advance. Safe (Jrac!D!ng,
1llar>t!lte. ~e tl'\l.th o~ the m.atte~ ~s;
wo:~:.k. Wet•e lJe never so· bemghted, fQ1·getful of
T)leol'Y' of Yeg.roan&hlp,
•
t)lat during the t1aat :ttlw moutqs· r .
l1is high culling, there is always hope in a man that
The ·Eiements of ForgeJ'Y.
. have ·been to busy to Wrlte. You see
actually and' Cal':P.C~tly'
'ir{idlene$8 alone·.is ~he folloWJtrg
the faculty .tll~ director ot the' st'irt1iliJ.:Wlr\!Jie.J'•
the1•e perpetual: despair;~ 1 .Assuredly,. Carlyle:.ll:alV · win. ;p1•esent. these- au.bjeetat
worlt, wan.ted. me.t~ ~llollio/.' Ol.(.t, a;. ta\V•. "
~1erc given expression to .a g~eat truth, a tr\1th w4it\hlJ,>hlneas Xanthippe MeGluke;
!lXperlmeuta tor. hb~. He maintain·. · ..
1s wo1·thy of, a11d demands, our most serlpus con-; Blrthplacl!i ma, Town. Pi'j)j;. HOlil ~ that .mo~t gre~~-t. !Wlie~ru:ell,.l))mf~
si9,eration, What little thought that is set forth inl Brewiug. Elng!Merlil:g; .a. S.: V. P. been th\l'l'ilsllJ.t· of an i\~C~Ilt.·and
this short discourse but scratches the great. globe
Johns Hops University' 19311; Ph, quote(!.' as all exll.mp~e-the.cas~· where.
of truth and good that can be gleaJJed fr~m- the
D., .socon'o; lSOl. Author o·t Ozark Newton· invatttlld tlt!l" tl.ilell)lone be.
contemplation of this great tho11ght expressed so I Pet!!, or Forty-seven· Revenue 01!1- cause an ap.ple !ell on· his head, so
happjly by Carlyle:. Workp the mean~ of. helpjng
cars l3:1t tM; Dust; Diary of .a Rft:l· he turned o.ve11 tq me- t~• tlllldd~l!(
society regain some of her lost virtue. I~. implies
sin; What to do !n .Case of Blind· colenium cell ot' the."atm'4i!IPnem•"On.
tha:t each. individu~ shall find the place in life.to
ness or Slhoat 'em.
which ttl wo1·k n.n!l· a. few weoe,;· of
wlnch he: IS best SUited,· and having once found that Nig)ltmare Jake. O'Flann;igan:
wire as tools an(l told me to cbnU.uct
place, shall perfo~m the chtties and the meticulouH · l'rofessor ot Safe Cracking-.
a series of tests w!~h ~he object of
t~sks c;~~eeted ~Vlth that place to tl1e very best of
Birthplace, San Yisldro. ·C .. o. D. 1inding the percolating point. of A
h1s abihhes, ·It 1s a noble thought, based, perhaps,
ISing Silng {}ollege, 1'913; F.·. o. B. radio-broadcasting station. He. sMd ··
Upon in:p~actic~ble premises,.bttt, b•u}y,.it is a ~~ea·t, j Joliet,. 19'21. ,A:utJior Of:. The he hOtJed the ensuing accideiltS might '
Uses of'Nitroglycerine.; The Acety" brin~ to light some tlllllely i11'formlla magmfiCent Ideal.
l lane .T1lrchln l'ra~tl~e. Member ot iion tor insuranc.e companies con·~,
Atnhated Assoumtlon of Safe• .earning th~ prem1ums t<1 be charg~d
·blowers.
radio experimenters.. The only· in- ·
A GOOD IDEA.
.Diogenes ·, Ughtfin;ger:
formation brought to lill':ht was tha.L
•
•
•
•
j Professor of Y.egllllallship.
it takes six Wllells' sojourp. in the,
~our J ears at th~Ir State Umversity should be
Birthplace, Death Valllly,
hospital to recover !rom the. etreot.
the goal of e~ery .h1gll school boy a;nd girl in the
P. D. Q. Las Vega$, 1845. Authtlr or' baseball bat~>, l'olllng pins and.
State. Som~t1me;'\ these boys and girls are so far
of The Theory alld Pract!e&' of othe1• pieces ot radio. fan profanity" .
fro~ the '!JnlYersltr tllat they rarely hear of it and
Brass I{nuekl~s; The utility of This so discouraged m.e that wllen r~
the meen~IVe to .go ~s not kept before them, In other · tho Blackjaek.
was able to return to my work I took.
cases t~e mcentrve IS there, but there. is just the laak Reginald. Scrlbler:
great ca1·e to confine my activities to·
of a little .lmowledg.e th~t may. save. the one inter- : Professor· of Forgilry.
a very small part of the atmosphere.
ested considerable tlme .n1, D?-akmg h1s preparation.
Birthplace; Yuma,
' The next thing which troubled m~,
And then, too, the Umversrty belongs to the tax
B. v. D. Leavenwort)l, R. I, T. Pal- in my experiments .was a rather .pepaye:s, Yery .f~w of .w~om: m~y }Jave !he means· and mer Institute Method, 1496; s. R. euliar p.henonmen. Near our station
the tlme to VISit thmr msbtutwn of higlter learning. o. San Quentin, Author of TM thel'Q dwells a great fiock of homing '
For these and other reasons; therefore, it is well
Pen Is Mightier than the Sword. pigeons. They had a habit ot pert;Jb- ·
that a representative of the Univ(•rsity visit tire '1"nri,
ing on my ariel and plc~lng wlre .
ous parts of the State and inform the people o·f the
I gave a sigh of rellef, and then worms and bits of static from it. Of.
courses available at the State Universit:v and what began to extrapolate on the proba- course I didn't care for this so long..
the University is doing to fulfill its mission.
·
bllity of finding my way thru the as they stood still, but the birds were
0
f tl
t ·
b
th
.
k maze ot parametrls equatious with eontluual!y hopping around, thus
ne o · lese rrps WI
e IDa{1e e commg wee Which I had become enveloped; then ~l1anging the capacity of the ariel ,

I

l

work$;

nrellii.iers·'oi

·I'

I

!
I

!

·n

b~ Profes~or J?.onnell, of. the Department ,o~ Elec-j on lookl~g around I saw another In which made it difficult to send. out my
tucal Engmeenng. It Wlll cover Gallup, Sh1prock,, u 1e same ·predicament as I
sign 1 a th
-•t
• th
·
F
· t
d A t
Tl · ·
·n b e mate
·
as s
e capa.... y o. e ar1e1.
1 bYj• "Who are you?" I enquired.
atrmmb~lon, an
z ee.
w,trlp WI
would vary from Bernalillo to "Belen.
au omo I e.
''Rl10. cos1ne AI pha, " h e rl"pl 1ed. without the least notice to me, That ·
·
j
The items of· interest to be diseusseu are the need "Call me X tr you llin~."
was most annoying to saY the least.
of a college eclucntion; the regular college course;
X had a crestfallen demeanor and
One day I fooled the pigeons by
the summ_er school anu the coming intet• higll sellool the tangent of his plume had become :Putting up a phantom ariel. Three
athletic meet. It is. rather rare t]mt an:v. of th!!se decidedly subnormal. On asking how ot them broke their necks when they
three things draw representatives from the north- he happened to get !u such a bad tried to land on It, It wasn't thore.
western corner of our State, and it i'l hoped that this way he explained that he was an en- This so discouraged the rest ot them
trip will bring good results.
glneer. He had been riding a Car· that they never troubled, me an~·
not cycle, and the temptation was more but spent the remalndor ot their
HL<lTORY OJ!' ST. PATRICl\:'S DAl' verslty of Missouri In 1906. It Is Who calls it your unrivalled gall,
too great for speeding, E:e was a:p- spare time In a nearby magnetic field
CELEBRATION.
now a national organization with Whene'er 'you kl~k for overhaul,
: proachlng Infinite velocity in • the picking currents oft the electric
j fourth dimension, he said, and all :plants,
headquarters at Missouri. Among And gives your spine a frigid chill
A celebration In honor ot St. Pat- the Universities havi~g chapters arc Whenc'er you sr.ring an extra bill? was well. However, an attem}Jt was. Well I tear r am digressing. My
rick was Introduced to the University the Missouri School ot Mines, Iowa
The Engineer.
made to arrest him for breaking the set, as completed after the fortywith the discovery of the Blarney State College, Univerjjlty pf Iowa,
Second Law of Thermodynamics and ninth "experiment, with InsulatingStone a few years ago by some of the l:niversity of Oklahoma, University Who deals with figures quito profuse, at the critical moment he bro~e his ,.counterpoise, has an antenna cur·
Engineers. This stone was found to of :Minnesota, UniversitY of Arkansas And tells you solid rock Is loose;
Y differential. The discontinuity In tent of about eight-tenths . of a
be covered with ancient figures re- and University of Tennessee. Several Thlit hardpan IS no mol'e than loam, his }lath displaced his center ot grav-1 megohm and a wave length of 200
sembling the hieroglyphics of old. other large engineering schools havo While gnmllo Is lighter than ·sea lty, and he was precipitated Into the kilograms. Any lQtters !rom any otl
For some time th<~se obvious , pur- been taken ln In the last feW years.
foam 1
brambles.
the Fraternities or sororities regard·
\'eyors or some important text were
The objects of the organization are
The Engineer.
X spoke at length in variable lng my signal strength will be great·
unread. However, 'the strange writ· to promote co-ol)eratlon among the
. moods, dl.scussing his past experl- j ly appreciated.
ings were soon translatlm after some t>ngineerlng colleges and brotherhood Who, after all, commands our praise, j eonces. He seemed to be a care free J
Yours,
concentration on the part of several ain:ong the engineering students and In Eiplte or all his peculiar waya,
sort of being wlth a characte1·lstlil in-~
R.ADIOFANDILLY.
of the Engineers and the translation to change the Ideas and customs. It While others harvest all the gain
dependent manner. He admitted that
··
··
given to the wo~ld, These men an- also serves to maintain the college That llllrings from hls prolific brain? h~ was lower in spirits than usual .still going at V velocity 'thrn tb'e
nounced that the results of their re- spirit. This spirit shows that the
The Engineer..
but dented having fllrted with Ethyl 1!fourth dimensional continuum all
searches in tlle ancient writings of the horizon has widened. He still reAlcohol. 1\fy opinion of the circum• Doc's figure, and his whole finck of
past ages had given them the tatns hie loyalty to his Alma Mater,
MIDNIGHT REVERIJ!:S 01~ AN 1stances was formed, nevertheless, hypospherolds flattened out to }Jiatte
knowledge whereby they found the but this loyalty Is now engaged in
- and I avoided argument by attempt· surfaces, then vanished QV!lr my Jelt
Blarney Stone to convey the fact that trying to •bring the best from other
ASPIRING ENGINEER.
In~, to extricate him,
,
shoulder.
"Erin Ge Bragh" meant that St. Pat- colleges.
-.
. '\~ould I had a drink,' remarked. "Wbew,'' I said to myself, "Tiia:t
rick was an Engineer
Last nig4f I was purened by an X. Bet I've been were tor cons."
was a close shave."
•
1
TO THlil ENGINEER.
hY}JOClYcTOid of four cusps. An hYPo"That's: nothing," spoke up· th:e! "Don't you belleve It," spo~e up a
One night, niter a meeting of the''
c1yc1old 1t lirst seemed to me, but asl F rog, r rom the Theory ot Limits, !grult voice at my aide
1
Engineering Soc ety, an Engineel' Who comes with Koh-1-noor llhar}J- it ~ame nearer and nearer, gyrating 1as he hopped In the n sub·one-e-to-! I looked around 'and InstantlY
asked
the T
question ' "Who was St.
·
· bel' 1nfi n 1let
1 h-power time. "I've been 'Irecognized K Log zee
P t 1 k•"
ened k een,
aroun d on t11ree axes, it proved to
Not on11 ·
a
r
Ec
'
he
lmmedlat~
reply
was
With
ptofile
long
and
sober
meln;
Ia.
solid
body,
really
an
hyposphertlld
hopping
t'oward
this
Well
since
thefwas
there
Omega
'l'ee
w~th
him b\lt
" Au d•nglneer
·
' lfe ·
• of course'• h It was at With transit, level, book,
and tape, W1t h s1X cusps, f1'om each of which 1J eg1nnlng and I ltaven't gotten close ' several others· whom 1 ~nll'W to
ld
o~cgie
ec ed that on Marc l?th the Afld glittering axe to swat tlle stakll?. ~mllnated a greenish fiuorescellce.
enough to get a drink yot. In days Meg Oltm tAb, and M!111e Am"
En neera
should ~lebrate and at· 1neer.
I ta asteroid
·
'
The
Eng
figure
was
gaining
gone
by,'• he continued, "I mnde gtJod
"Take tills
•• he Sltld "and,.."I I'll it
ten d the evening prayer meetings in
••
" .
•
•
"
b d
Th t 11 i
tl
, u.,on me rapidlY, describing parabolic progress; In fact, when I started out, to the witch
Keep going till you
1
a .0 y,
·. 6 0 ow ng reso u ons Who s'ets the leVel, bends hi!! fiPlne, spirale santl tellces; but. finally bY" Time was a: fiedgellng and I kept :You find he",; A'-n" h~ ga"e'"'" greli't
were written:
.
u "
'
'"~
. Sqmnts
through glass along the line; shi ftlng co•Ordlnates. and rotating dose upon his heels. But· here of acceleration• •
.
" Whereas, in the ran k a of the En- Swings
.
.
h
d
1
'
·
both Is arms with ra}Ji axes,
managed to o)ude the crea- late-well, you know- how laboring
I stumbled alon.,. tor some dl!ltanco
g Inee ri ng Department t h ere are many
It
tute
·
ndltl
"
"
of noble birth and Irish blood, and
ga '.,
'
· •
co" ons are, he lamented.
before reallzlug my mission. TJ1en.
Wh
'h
f Yells, Hold that - - rod up
I had just seated myself on: a log
T.hat does beat the limit," J. an- r became awtLre <lf the• stran·ge crtf·
·1.1e1reats: • e ancdestotrs or ma~y 0
straight?"
beneath a Folium of Descartes whose awerM sYtupathetlcally. "I'm thltsty ject·under ..,..,, al'm
our
us rwus stu en s came .. rom
Th E 1
branch·
·
tl
i
h ,t "
~
'
Erin's Isle, and
e ng near.
es were gen Y sway ng 11! ar. oo.
"Lot me out," cough.ed a multled
Whereas, st: Pat~ick was an 'En.
! monic motion all Millie Volt tripped
~ust then Dr. Loctta strollM along. vOice from the Interior of the parcel.
Who ravesnndsnortsllkeone insane, to alld fro along the Catenery and I
Well what.can r do tor )'ou?" "Let me out, I sa:v. I'm T. N. T.anil
ineer
g Th ' f
Jumps In the alr and claws his mane, was picking tl!ree and fOur leafad asked the Doc.
I'm lmpntlsnt."
ere ore, be it resolved that the Wh
,
·
•
Engineering Department celebrll.te
ene er he sees a scraper take
roses whicb were growing profusely
W{l ell.plalned our clrcnnl4!tanees
I s))led the witch still riding down
lA WhMk at hts most cherished stake1 between the roots when the Witch ll.s be~t we could How!lver x saw the axis With 11
ml ht t
d
tt
h
d
I
t
an a en t e even ng prayer mee Th E 1
d
th t
'
'
·
x· · ·
a lllY
g •
or Agne 1 dd 1 j
In g. in a body,"
e ng neer.
"
a su en Y umpe Up.
ll. . 1 was doing poorly' In uw at- hurled the mlsalle at hct• teet, where•
,
.
Hav!l you seen .K Log Zee " she tempt, and Interpolated that 1 was upon It ex 1 1 d 1 h
t
lflc de·
On the evening or St. Patrick s Wlio swears )le'll charge an even ten wheezed at me. "K Log Zee has out ltllntlng tor alnea anti cosines
t
t1
· l> O( e 'IV t a err
Day a large grou11 of Engineers af... E'or stakes destroyed by mules .and vanished with Omega Tee. 1 have
'I'M~ Doctor looked me over, ;hen o~a ~n. 1 b
lz mY
tended the prayer meeting ln a 'body
:m.en:
searched eVe-ry intercept from· plus ·tUI'ned to X "L t'
t .
us M
egan to l'()cogn e
•
and dedicated themselvei! to the serv· Whlle on aU lours he- trles-.in vain, to minus .ihtlitlt:ll a.nd 1 can't find a. Uumphl "l 'u Ite s· see Your ongue. location, with. thO ald. ot a te;w stl'il.>': •
trace of either of them."
.
gen"ln ·co:Cent avt~ exce~!v~· llYtlro- moonbeaJI)ls, there, was .tl. scuffling. o!.
iee of their lJatron saint. It Is said To find the vanished stake again?
that It was a. most Imposing ll.nd lm·
Th El 1
· h ld
.
.
.
r.a on.
a means feet and a num.ber oE loud voices
1
e ng near.
e
my brMth, ntlt kno'l'lin'!l' that your opMniO" Indo» Is; too;- high. coming tlrr tl thl
tltlon that
whether to say yes or no when Mtllle Y.ol! need, sotnethin to r
.
.·
u 1~
n par
,
·
press!ve seene.
Wfth th!u· bit ot Introduction of Who ~~aws the air with maddeMd Volt 1!ashed down.
.
Ionization. Rere ~hew< :lll'~:l the ~paratdd my sleeping room from.
the spirit of St. Pll.trlek to thl! Unt.
rase,
"The last I saw 'them. wa'!!· y~wr~ white," and he p~t Into .;s mo:t: t ~~ Olle ad~~<lent.
"
0• •
1• hOw ~omew~iia
ve1'slty, they departed to their l'JlOl1IB A11d turns• with hate . the· A&u.red day. 'Ilhe:Y. were btthr- m-outrd\ Ml Wlriit alUlellred to 'bel-It' 8tlck t lU
Strange,
.aaya
1
Where they enoyed e. munJi. needell
P!Jge,
adlllibat!c nurva in. a P.. Y; pimS".I' · calli!tJI'e -wltl~.< whioh< h1r h'9.d. j·:at.· b:ar J> ca.n:e.r bblckjil<lk !Ill njg,~t h · 1 ~ ·
reat.
And, With patience out of joint,
"lt beats all h'O'Iil\ hili took, hill' dtlOUIIPing. youn:g h)'pb'&!lhe:toltli! en
er~, a.v~·to stll4¥ Ca~cut.u~ ,u .t e '
The .organizailon ot the Killl!htll' o( Tie~ In an'Otttet l'lif!lrenoo•ll'f11i1t't
cardioid taney," said the witch, as
"New/' b~ llll'll1, turnll!.; to ~· , 1 ~le&IJ),
Alld l do'led-illt ag11ln,
St. Patrick was begun at the Unl'·
The l!lllgl11en.
!ilr« glided 11ft d!>'Wn the ll.b1lclela.
·bell.w-" nut 1 ha" 11.~d
... '·
,, erlng how I would pap that \Ill z 11 ·
nn,. W*!!· uh\l mornh11.
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i:.ln•m..:....wuat·'lll a' crazy bone?
IioiY-:-A dllllal' ap~lLt on a gil'!.

· , . ·:
. ·. - •,: ·
'j' Tlltee ,monlcaya once dlnlug hi a co· i Mortar!JOard J'tillllli' ·held Its 1•ogtl·
, 'l'h<> b.1g~h scho~J ~a.aketball teantij
coanut tree; ·
' bar meetlng"ln:·M Saturday at the home
G•my liu ch~mlstr)')-Wh:Y does
Whloll we;e .in the city all J:Onteatanta Were d!acwishl:g aolne things 'heard· Iof Helen Goetz. Tl1e. following ot- my Bunsen but'nar smolte?
ln ,the state t~U:rnament w,ere ent<lr-~ ttlte to be;
.
·
·
,..flcei'S were elected: Ruth Morgan,
Coen-Because· It can't euew,
talned during their. stay ?Y the fra- ''What c).o YOu tlltnk; now listen y0 u president, and Helen Goetz, seorc----------ternit!es nncl, tlte dormitory,
, two,
1tary.treasurer.
You cRil telephone· to Cuba now,
dl)m.
.
.E!ght vls,ltlng: te~tms were cared J Here; menkey!'f, is something . that 1 Refreshments were' served a~ the b11t. you can't Ol'tler anything.
In orde~ to 1111,-Ve. w. constant water for. Hag~rma~ and Tularos~ were
cannot be tr11e;
·
· clo~e ot ·the business.
---~----supply -tor his home, the beaver nas e.t Kwatal~a; l\Ionte~t\m,a Preps and That men ate descendant~ fron1 ·our!
... '
,
1
Seen in tile "Bavo Yon ll:e·atl This"
learned to build d®nBi. These (lama Clayton were tile guest2. of the Alpha
PU!'e race.
i
Pro!esaoi·-Wliat millie you lRte mO; in the l!bl'at'Y 1\Ionday morning·
are 11 aualiY bowed up stream and Deltas; Portales an~ -Alamogordo Why, it's simply shooklng, a terl'lble ·to cluaS? ·
following P1•of, Coan's man•iage Still·
al'e butJt. by J1tli!l'g ttp'bran:clleB an!l were entertained by the Signm Chis;
llisgl'Me,
·
, Da~er-'rhe' :bell ·l'll.llg beto1•e I day evGnlug\~"'11\\C Amazing Marsticks r~om the u.p.stream side of the and t)le Pi K. A.s were hosts to Be··
got. hel'e,
· ·
l'iage," !Jy G~urga l\Xei'etlith.
1
dam and cementing tlte stlcrks to- len an~ ~t. M;lchael's. .
1 "Who ever hsard ~f a monktlY ,deser~
· ·
-::- ·
gethet with mud and stones fhat
~-·-·.
I his. dear wite,
·
j
'
have been dug t1·om the bottom or , Walt (r.alling on his girl)-"YoulLeave his baby to starve and l'Uin.t
bank$ ot the· pond, , 'l'he beave1• seem rather illstant tonight."·
I Its life?
·
j
gQ.awa tile stlcks and b'1'ancl1es, but
Mlldred-"Well, your ciHiil' isn't J And have you ev~r heard of a mothel' 1
does not raft nllud to the, dam with nailed to the fiOOl', is It?"
I 1nonlt
1
his tail, al;l Is often llelleved.
·
iJ"eave hGl' darlings behlud, "with!
On the occasion of HONOR DAY, 9 a.m. Friday, Jt111e 6,
i! strangel's • to bunk?
:.
Mr• Beaver Ia very particular in J
...
1924,
the P~;esident of the State Unive1·sity and the President
the construction of his house. I
WHFlT~J,y CALEXDAR.
!These babies a1'e pttshed and knoclt•,
Branches are cut and piled In the
. of -the Associli\ted Students, in the Jft'esence of the students and
; cd from one to another, ·
pond wlwre t11e water is five Ol' six 1 · l<'t\ldlly, i\lltt'lL 14i And neve1• hnvl' !mown the love of a
mends, announce irt ·Rodey Hall the names of those students
teet dee1,, until the 'pile ot branches!' · Musial ,Progrant at Assembly. 1 motile!'.
·i
who are entitl¢d to certificates of es:cellence or prizes for
tlla:t looks somewhat similar to a
Radio Concert.
achievement. The honor~ bestowed by the Faculty are awarded
large shock of· haY, rlsol't above the 1
Y. i,V. C. A. Cabinet Me~.ting,. · "I've never knl)wu one monke~ so i
surface of the pond to a height of 1 Sntm·<lay, Mnl'cll 1<1selfish to be
1 by the President of the University, and honors bestowed by
tour or five teet, The inside of the !.
Engineers' 0JJen House, 1-5 p.m. .As to lmll<l a 'big; fence 'round a co-: · tl1e student body are announced by the Prcsident of the Assopile Is now hollowed out by gnaw· 1 'S11.mlay, 1\fnrcll 16r.oanut tree,
ciated Students. The occasion is one of interest to the students
lng and digging until en oval shaped
Pi KapiJa Alpha 011en Ho\tse.
So other monlreys can't get a wee
and their relatives and friends.
room large enough. to }loltl a beaver ~ Tuesday, i\!nrch 18taste,
fallllly Is finished above the surface of;
·~OlJhomore. Cia~s i\feetlng to· nut let all the cocoanuts there. go to
the water. The. outside o! the house i
consi1\e1' Class Dance.
waste;
,
UNIVERSITY HONORS AND PRIZES
1~ then 1>la2tered wit)l, mtHl until 'the· i'hm•s1Iay, 1\fru•ch 2(}Why, if I'd put a fence around that l
cracks are filled, and when cohl'
Senior Chiss Meeting.
1 cocoanut tree,
THE c. T. FRENCH MlDDAL
mn:le upon the basis of excellence
of ACI!OlllB!lc record tlm·ing two
well tiler comes the mud is frozen and
Friday, )larch 21istarvatlon would drive you to atoal-,
FOR SCHOI.ARSHil'.
~on~e~ntlve years antl g~neral tft.
the house is strong enough to keep
W. D. Hand, Manager llfountain 1 , ing from me,
! A fl•iend of tho University, l\lr. ness
he !loterminl'd by a comout the col!l winter winds and the
'States Telephone Co., at As· j .
·.
.
· ; Chester T. French ot Alhuq\wrque, mitt<letoappointed
lly the President
bear and wolverine, who· are the
sembly.
, "Aud here is another thing mon)cey's · during tha spring of !V21 notified, oC the Unive1·sity.
·
worst enemies of the beaver. Atter
Pan·llellenlc Danre.
I don't do,
Pres!de11t lllll of his willlnrr,u0~JI
to estnhl!sh a pl1r!ll~nl'nt fund. tlw ltlmE!>lTR l'ItTZJ'J FOR ·
the hoUse ill finished, Mr. ·B()aver
Radio Concert,
!Re••lt l>ootleggel's' shanties and get 11roceedg
of whit'h Illl[!llt he mwtl OTtA'l'ORY.
iftkes a~ well e·arned rest 11nd maltes Sahn·<lay, ?oJI\I'Cll 22on a stew,
. , perpetually
as a l!riZp! to stimnl:tto
• only an occasional trip to {he food • Alpha Delta Banquet.
:And stumblC! on homewa1'ds w.ith:
scholarship, llf1·. Fl'<'llch ae<'nr•l·
'l'wPuty-flve dollars in: rnah V<ill
___ : shattered brains like this,
cache, where he gnaws the hark from
!ugly gave $o00 in J,fherty IlO!li!S i•c Nl.i<l to tlia winnr~r of thla cou~
for this purpose. The C. T. Fl'r<llrh l"s~. Cont<!stants are select~cl bY
ll;n,bs and twigs that have been thrust sometimes over two llun!lre<l feet Tllm hunt tor the keyhole, it's hit~
Medal for Sc1uJ<Iari!hip w!II he tlle I.owell Utcrary So~lety, '
into the mud at the bottom of the long. Canal~ are sometimes cut from: IIIHl then miss;
awardl'd mmually h;• tllo l're;,lI one pond or stream to anotlwr, to: 'I'hl'y call that pleasure and make: tlent ot tl1e State Univ<>rsity to
pond.
' facilitate travel between them.
When the Ice breaks up in the 1
, su<'li a ,!usa;
!- tho student ln Arts and Selt'ucca lU.:GJm'fS PRIZE FOR
D!•:('IAl\fA'rfON. .
who meets tbese comlltlons:
Slfring and, the ground begins to 1 This Interesting a11imal has been 1 They're dcs~ondallts trom something,:
. (1) He or sht\ Eli!\11 hnw ohIliftl'<cn dollars.
.,
thaw, 1\Ir. Beaver· must beoglrr to think, and still is of great use to man. He' hut never from us."
tained
dUl'ing the ye:.w the high.
about the food ·supply for next win-! wus one or the food atnples of the ·
_.1\{rs. A. G. A., •
est gr•neral average for n~holar
ter. Perhaps the nearby thirltet of . Intllans, an(l his hide was t!Se<l fot·:
ship in a rcgulat· cOlll'Sll of not THE: CJ~CII, RHODES
Se~ttle.
amall growth aspen or cottonwood clothing or tr!\llCd to the early fur :
Jr.ss than 15 )lourr., l<'atlin~~ to tho f':<'HOI,ARRIUP •.
nachclor's <l••gree, during· :i. rr>slfl'om which precetllng !ood supplies hunters. The beaver, although in.
In ac·eor1lauce wltb, the provttlonco of not less than one full ~i'ln:;
l1ave bten securM, has been cut back retluced numbers, aids us totlay in:. Prof. llonneli-"\Yhat may a telof tim will ot C'cril Rhodes,
academic
year.
n•:mrrling two scholal'Slllps every
a ~nslderable diDt11nCe ttom tlte edge floo<l protertlon, as each dam n~rm>3 1 P!lllonl' !Jo ·consltlere.t ht computing'
r!l l On!;• Juuiol's •md !'ienim·s fiu'PP rmrs to ~nell Stnte'anrl Tcr.
of the pond, A11 ?.Ir. Deaver can J a foaming ntountaiu strt>am scr\·es as i!s volume?"
in rf'sid~nre will l>tJ <>llgi!Jle in ritm•y in !l1e United States, tenaswtm better' than he can rnn, he does) a. reservoir and Jets flood water slow-, Cunningham-"A· tl•uncatecl frus-'
~ompPt!Uon for the C. T. Jeren~h IJle at (b:ford. England, ancl of.
not want to make VCl'Y long journeys i ty escape to the valley below.
. trum."
Medal, and the Dl<'<lal can b(l tho mmual valuo of $1,7u0, New
awarded to the same person but Mexi<'o has tho l•t•ii•IJp~'J of electon rand, so he calls on his engineer- i As the 1Jeavcr is now prot<'clcd and , Prof. Donnell-"No. A frustratl"d ~
once.
ing a Eellolar from the c:nulidates
ing tTalntng to help in his l>roblems !Ia slowly lnereaslng in number, we' ron e."
who PrF,:eut thmneelvts.
of transportation,
Canals, deep, h11Ve opportunities to sec· th~ work~--- ·- ..., . . -·--· --~·~ -~--~
I{ATHlnRINE MATHER Sli\1MS
'rlin election from the State,
enough for a. beaver to swim in, arll of this enterprising engineer along ·
without the examinations formerMeet
Me
at
,.PRIZE IN EXGLISII.
tlng rrem tho central pond to new tho Rio Grande and nmny other:
ly reqnired, i:> matle by a State
Anothel' friend of tlHl l"niver- ('ommittr•' rmpointe!l by the Amergrowths of trees. These canals arn! streams of New Mexico.
s!ty, 1\Ir. Albeit Simms, ntuin.o: tho ir•an ~orloty of the ltho!les Trua·~
summer or 1D21, gav" P.~~o !n t~es. l!n<•omm~wlations of candiJAilcrty Bonds, tho luterest of <lal.r•'J from tlte l.'uivers!ty are
Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes
wblcl1 will he 11aid in t•a>:h to that made to tho Stnl<:l Committee hy
WATERMAN and CONKLIN.
stuilent who in tlw opinion ot a tile l'i'<'flillcnt Of the University,
For
U.N.
M.
FOUNTAIN PENS
Florahehn Shoes
Faculty Committee and the Pr•'sl.i
LIGGETI'S and
dent ot the rniv('r&i!y lias exD~mlap and Young'i Hats
celled in Engli~b Com}Jo;;iflou. OA~~ ('l~ItTIPICA TI,S.
MARTHA WASHINGTON
Tile prize is namc"l f<lr :\Irs. Kftth.
CANDIES
Tllo Faculty on Honor Day
erillO l\fathcr Simm~, n. gr;.at- a.w:udq ~!lf'~i('! Cortltkates ot JnxBetty Wales Coats and Dre~H~
granddaughter of an early presi- ~"ll' ·ure. lly th~ courtesy of M1·.
First and Central
For
U.
N.
M.
dent ot Ha.rmrd. ·
i\ rthtn• l'r~gm• five dollars In cash
Wooltex Coat. an,! Suits
will lJ'l paid to enrh <>f the winners of theso rertltlcates, as folGEORGE E. BRl~ECJoJ PRIZM
Pattern Hats
lows:
FOR EX('JolLI,FJNCE IN
ENGINEERING.
CAFE
<'oil<';:;<' or Arts an<l Sciences:
ROSENWALD'S
('olottel George E. Breece of
H•,Jt Scholars, respectively in
Albuquerque dul'ing 1921 estab- the l!'reshman, Sophomore, Junior
WE CATER TO
lished tills Jlrize-en<luWIIWllt lly a :tn<l Senior Classes,
gift of $600, the xu·oceo•ds of
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
COURTESY~- SERVICE- APPRECIATION- LUMBER
whlrh are to lw awm·tled on Honor College ot Enghwerlug:
·Day. This prize is open only tQ
IlPst S('lfolars, resp£,ctlvetr, in
Junior and Senior studei1ts of JoJnGood Eats
Right Prices
glnePring Jn resldence and taldng tlto l•'reshma:n, Sopl!ilmore, .Tunior
Phone 402
a full cour~e. The award will be a1nl Senior Classes,
405 to 423 S. Firat Street
In a clln!ii@:t; l:llFrUrgl!;tet. a.galnat
cllnnglng wiltS# le¥Q$f..tbQ"d.oshortage,
- and danger from carntvol•ous enemles, Mr. J!eaV<SJr. with instinct as
his teacher, liM become one of ,the
best engln<lera ot tlul- Anili)al King.,.
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HONOR DAY AND PRJZES.
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BUTT'S
·DRUG STORE

I

MEN

J

}

WOMEN

LIBERTY

'

I

l

J •. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER CO.

105 W. Central
Phone 35~

-------- .....

ALBUQUERQUE LU:MBER CO.
Wall Paper, Cement, Plaater

Lumber, Paint and Glau

423 N. First Street
Cerrilloa Hard autd

Gallup Soft Coal
Lime, Coke

Soft Coal

HAHN COAL·COMPANY
Mill• WOod

PHONE91
Kindlin

TH£-LAUN'DRY OF

Stove Wood

vu~

Dry Cleaning
Phones

ALWAYS·

WHERE
UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS
.RECEIVE
ONLY
THE
BEST

SODA
FOUNTAIN
SERVICE
FEE~s

304 W. Central

ForY.-~t

'*·B'' THEATER

Phone435~R

l

..

e·einoval Sale·

We Are ·Forced to Vacate Our
Present Quarters
FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY
We Are Going to Give You
REAL BARGAINS
•
1n

COL'LEGE SUPER SUITS
$2.50 College Caps, $2.00
$2.00 College Caps, $1.50
.·BOOTH & SPITZMESSER
Phone 781

115 S. Second. Street

' j
l',. ~(

,. I

"·

'

'j '
.~

.

,_,.
'

Cash Sale on
SPAULDING TENNIS RACKETS
10 Percent Discount
VARSITY SHOP -

'.
'

..
'

NEW MEXICO LOBO

PageF~u.-

"Pa," dema11dod the J>trlctly ll:P·to·
the-nlinute youngster, playing with
h111' new radio sat, "wl'lat wav~-lengtli
fol.' Santa Claus?"

'

'

,__,...............................................

'

Meet Me at
BRIGGs·
PHARMACY

''.

W~t Central

400

Home of
Parker Fountain
Pens

...,
i.

'ii'i'i...i...i"'i'i' -ii'"i-i'i'i'

I~·j''ii'i'i'i'i"'i'i.
1

-·

1

NEW ARRIVALS Oll'

in"All Sllades, Coming in Daill
Abo a Complete Line of
Hosiery·

·

Lc~

Shoe Store

·

PARIS
SHOE STORE
Opp. Y, 1\1, 0. A.

Phone 2D·J

: '

FASHION PARK
CLOTHES

·....-.

·for
The College Man
M. MANDELL
CLOTHIERS, Inc.
116 W. Central

\
·I

Phone153

BREAD THE
CHILDREN LIKE

-·•

',: ..

ill the kind we bake.

It' a
light and white, 10ft and
pure, and of fine texture,
and it's mighty wholeaome
for young and old- every
member of the ··family, in
fact. Try our bread and you
will want it every day._

(
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,I..

J:»ioneer Bakery

I

207

''
I .~
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'

s.

Fint Stre.t
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!Independents Take
"Suppressed DeBE1111>ERED BY "U" s~UDEN~s
G ame f rom A • D • p·1 sires''
·Presented
by
1•
.
•
(continued from page 1)
I
Dramatic Club
\l'O ·u

The ·Svaniah songs will be "El
Turco," ''La Primavera," "Cellto
Lindo," and "El Fandp.ngo,"
.A part of next week's pr.ogram has
been arranged. .A. trombone solo by
Mr. Blaine, a duet by the Maple sisters, and a solo by Mrs. Harry .Ackerson have been arranged for.
The ·Korber station wlll install,
within a short time, a new microphone, which will clarify the broadcasting and eliminate the t1lldeslrallle

The Inde~;>endent girl~ won a hotly
contested basketball game ft•om thEl
.Alpha Delta l?l tosset•a 1\!onday. atternoott at the Y. M. c. .A~ gymAaslum by the scorq of 24 •14 . OnlY
tew spectators were present, due to
the f!lct that the state high school
tO\II'nament was 111 pt•ogress at the
armory, The :tact that there was snch
a small crowd in attendance tended
to f!low down the play ot the giJ,me
cons!de1·ably, even thongh the tlrs~
portion was very evenlY plaYed,
First blood was drawp when the

-.
.A two-scene farce, "•SUPPl'essecl
Desire~>,'' was presented by the Dramatic ClUJb at .Assembly last Friday,
.TM play wa~ based on puns on words
wbicll were used to dlscovel' the SliP·
I>~·essed desiNs of the cluuacters,
The three parts, Henrietta Bl·ewste1•, Stephen Bl'ewstet, and Mabel,
were taken ·bY Marlon Crawfot•d,
Bruce Uange~·, and Mildred Poss, I'B·
spectlvely. Henrietta and. Stephen
were husband and wtre, p.nd Mabel
the sister of Henrietta.

..
SPORTS
GOODS

VOL. XXVI

ALL THE NEW
FICTION

$70

M1t::Sc~t~'S

M. Brown, guard.

Alpha Delta Pi (H).
P. Butcher, forward.
:4 Seamans, forw&rd.
R. Morgan, center.
J. Masten, center.
11-f. Wood, guard.
L. Branson, guard,

The family was happily united arterl ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
the tumult.
·
The play was well presented· and
HALL'S ROYAL
was heartily applauded by the stuPHARMACY
dents. Dll!gent practice was shown
STUDENU
by the actors who carried on the play
TRY OUR "CHOC-MALTII"
·In an excellent manner.

An intra-mural tennis tournament
will be played among the women's
organizations of the University, commencing Monday, March 17. .As .Indications now :point to an entry from
Phi Mu, IAlpha Delta Pi, Kappa Kappa Gamma, .Alpha. Chi Omega, and
the Independents, tne tournament
should be a successful al'l'air, •
Sigma Chi Gives
Each organization. will be allowed
Theater Party
to enter one contestant, who will play I
every oth!;!r contestant entered, mak-!
ing the event a round robin. arr~r.
The members of the Sigma Chi
Prior to the beginning of the tour- Ifraternity entertained with a theater
nament, each organization must have[Party Friday evening. Following the
selecteil the person to represent It in picture, all gathered at the Chaptet·
those matches. Where there are House, where a very pleasant evemore than one desiring to represent ning was spent. Refreshments conan organization, there will nq doubt slating of ice cream, cake and coffee
·be an elimination plan resorted to were served.
in the selection, although that matTh.ose present were: Queen Stover,
ter will be left entire! yto the 'Pieas- :Mary Jane Kirk, lilthel Shepard,
ure of those groups.
Frances Manon, Helen Kimball,
.According to the latest word, Alpha Clarissa Parsons, Frances Boellner,
Delta P! will be represented by either Virginia .McLandress, Betty Vogt,

1

BUT IN TOWN
PHONE 1&1

S.ai:COND

--------·------------------~

For.
Correct Jewelry

Allen's Shoe Shop
Boota, Shoea and
Shoe Repairinl'
VARSITY SHOP, Agent
303 W. Centr.I
Phone 187

FRANK MINDLIN
COMPANY
314 West Central
i.~,

"1Vhat u•e say it
............. I

I

I I

Ol•D HATS llfADE

IVES
GREENHOUSES

it is"
I

I I

I

CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
ALL KINDS

I If

NJ~W

\Ve Clean
Snlts, Dress('s, Gloves, Tics, ct.c•

Greenhowes Display

I
Uptown:
VARSITY SHOP, Agenta
Pearl Butcher, :Mary Wood, E. Clark, Katherine Vogt, Margaret Gusdort,
Just Cnll, Tlmt's All··l'hone 390
1
Flower Shoppe
or J. Masten. Clarissa Parsons or Ruth Heflin, Katherine Owen, Pearl
Marjory Stearns wlll wear the Phi Burns, Ruth Hervey, .Allee Smith,
216
W. Central
Phone 732
LEGGETT'S
Eat With Us
Mu colors, Kappa Kappa Gamma w!ll Mildred Davis, Doc. Fuller, Irvin
"Enemy to Dirt"
have Helen Sisk or Katherine Owen iBetts, Harley Hoskins, l\rarvin King,
SULLJVAN
in the field, Mildred Davis w!ll up-· Bun Clayton, Frank Gum mer, .AI
Cleaners and Hatters
SUNDRY STORE
hold the honor of Alpha Chi Omega, Bayless, Oral Harrison, Phil
11.0 N. Fourth Sh·eet
~ST~.I
CO
while the Independents will be repre- nolds, John Tarlor, Bruce
.
• .._. 401 ,_
1424 E. Central Ave.
sented by E. Edmundson, M. Brown, .Abe Stowell, Joa Benjamin, Walter ....... • • • • • • • • • , • • • •• , , , , , , ...., .· n•w• ...,. Ava..
Phone 1084-J
III. Faircloth, or J, Hines.
Berger, Bert Newcomer, Doc. Harris, ....... I I I I I I ................ I I I I I I t I.-~
I PHONOQRAI'HS AND Rlt:G:OIIDS
Drugs, Candies,
No trophy will be given to the win- Ralph Payton, Dean Waite, John Wll·
GIVEN
BROS.
! OFFICE AND P'IJ..INQ EQUII'MaNT
Jner, but that fact w!ll not make the' klnson, Owen Marron, Gordon KenSECTIONAL •ooKCASU
.s'HOESTORE
ot and Cold Drinks, competitlo:m any the less keen. The ney, WO(Hlford Heflin, Pat Miller,
The l•nrgest nnd :Finest
Cigars, 'Lunches
purpose of the meet Is to give con- George Bryan, Dan Burrows and lolr.
Shoe Storo in the
Southwest
~~~~;~~~~~;~~~~~test
practice as preparation for the an!l 1\trs. Tom Popejoy,
Spring tournament.
Mr. and lllrs. J. J.f. Hervey chapNEW MEXICO
eroned.
,
CIGAR CO.
ftn.J""uo.N DRESSING CLUB
Prices :Rcaaolilable ·
SUMMER POSITIONS FOR
FOGG
Featuriaa'
Our Work Guaranteed
STUDENTS
IIATS OLEANED and BLOOXED
Call
THE JEWELER
Students to" -.rllrk Ja tile Jnterest of
Cigars, Tobaccos and
Olothe8 Pressed Whlle You Wait
nellgloull J!:dueatlon Jn 1he llome
WJLJ, l\IOVE TO
nn1l to Di•trlllute Religions Litera•
FJr8t Ol&!ls Shoe Shine
318 WEST CBNTR,\L
tur~. Definite gttil.rantee of a llbet'nl
Smokers' Accessories
Phone 958-W_ 209~ W. Central
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rtmOllnt wJtb. opportunity of earn-

Ing' .t.everal ttme:11 DN much,

We make the ~ld lo~k young
and the young look beautiful

Sanitary Barbers
109

.

w.

Centr.I

Lnftt

IIJ.Umfiier l!le'\'eral~ttudentft earnl'd ·o'\o'n'
'1000.00 dUring vneatlon. No ~.a1•ltn1

nor expcrh::nce n.~ceNNdry. A.lllo opporttinlty to trft:V<el nnd nppolnt re-p.

~esentattvelf.

'V'rJte for full partlcn•
lrtrN and o:rganlzlttlon lJlan at ODC!e.

Ul'llVEnSAL BIBLE HOUSEl
COLLEGE DJilJ'T,
1010 Arcll St.
Plllladelpbla

--

15 TAXI

Phone 781

113

s. Second Street

Open and Closed Cars
Three Hudson Sedam

Napoleone Taxi Co.

EXCELSIOR

.

ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRic CO
'

"At Yoar ~ 11 dee''

WHITMAN'S CANDY

It IiI I I

Phone 788
113 Wear: Centr.I

ART ASEPTIC
BEAUTY SHOP

'"'-""-

'"'

_,~-~--- ....-

411 E. Central
Franciscan Hotel Bldg.

INC,

ciEWELEoRS

for AlJpointment

ALBUQUERQUE. N.H.

Ito

SAn5FAC110N

•••

·•

Marcel Waving

LAUNDRY
•

... , __ ~-~=~-

ALTA HAWKER

.Phone 1155

SOFI' WATER
•

.

ABOUT 1\fARCJt 1l>th

FOR QUICK SERVICE

... ·suf.£R: ·co'i.t:tc·ii ·ci.o'ffits ······I I·~~~~;;~~~~~~~~~~

$25.00 - $30.00 --:- $35.00
:H We l'luggest 'l'Qfla.y Yon.'ll Insist Tomorrow tor Our Supe1• Oloth()fl
.
BOOTH & SPITZMESSER

....... .

1-+.................................... ..._.....,

-··-~~-··----·-M-•

PUBLISHED BY THE' STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY .OF NEW MEXICO

racket. The license to Install and Independent tea.m dropped In a neat
The stoi'Y of the ·play I:> based on
use this Instrument has been granted field goal, but soon the .A, D. PI sell- tlie faith of Henrietta In psycho-an·
KODAKS
the University by the western Elec- tette retaliated with two points. alysis as a means of finding a solutric Co. Due to the .nature of the From then on until th.; end of tho tion to any and all problems confrom
.to
programs broadcasted, and the fact half neither side showed to any ad- fronting her Ol' her friends. By her
that the st~tt!on Is in connection with vantage over the other.• First one reasoning, Hem'iatta arrives at the
the University, very little expense would be ahead and then the· other conclusion that Mabel and her
will/be attached to the new addition, team would take the lead, the Tude- band should separate, since Mabel
while ordinarily quite a sum would pendent girls making a spurt during had a suppressed desire for someone
be required to add such equipment, the last minute or so of play, which else. Dr. Russell 1 the advocate of
Professor Donnell has been with the landed them in the lead by two psycho-analysis, concludes that llfaWeatern Electric Co., and it is Jlolnts. Score at half time read S-6. bel has a suppressed desire tor ·atethrough his efforts that the new ad·
The second half started out much phen, and Henrietta for a Dr. JllgPhone 19
dition 111 being made.
as had the first one, and tlte contest gleston. These conclusions seem preDuring the state basketball tour- continued closely contested until posterous to Henrietta, who had used
ney the results of all the games were about the last quart~r. During the the same facts to arrive at her hY·
phoned to the station and broad- t•emainder of the game, the Inde- pothesis.
-==============~
casted. Numerous replies were re- pendent girls seemed to Jtave little
Henrietta was indignant over the r
Buy Your
.
celved, "W!hich Indicated that the folks opposition in piling np the score. proJ>Osed plans of Dr. Russell and
at home were keeping a close watch The game ended witli the A. D. Pi's 1\tabel, who had become an entllusl- Dry Gooda an~ Ready-to-Wear
on their teams, Replies rega:riling some ten points behind their oppo- ast of the doctor's. The plans were
at the Growing Store
last Friday's program were also t·e- nents, the score being 24-14.
so much at variance that there was
calved by the University.
Following are the lineups:
· no opportunity for compromise. The
Mail Ordera Filled Promptly
Independents (~).
result was Henrietta's Joss of faith
M. Little, forward.
4n psycho-analysis, and her declara.•
I. Patterson, forward.
tlon that she was entirely disgusted
~~~ A'/.
.A
Girls' Intra-Mural
J. DuBois, center.
with the subject. This was
~WU~
M. Faircloth, center.
news to Stephen, who iletested the
Tennis Tournament
Ideas of Uem!etta and Iter friends.
Phone 283
E. Edmundson, guard.

Announced

"""'t~<a~~-a~.:_~\

[£~~tNE·w MEXICO L·OBO

UNIVERSITY
SUPPLIES

$1.25
.

College Boys~
Oxfords

New 1\lexico's

~wSioAx. PROORAll

,..,.

~.

Four Percent Paid on Savings Accounta
Saf~ Deposit Boxes for Rent
. FIRST S:AVJNGS BANK AND TRUST co.

Albuquerque, N. M., Friday, March

ENGINEERS TAKE
MAJOR LEAGUE
FIRST. BATH IN
TEAMS TO .PLAY
.
FOUR YEARS
GAME AT U.N. M.
Understqdies of St. Patrick Put Cubs and Pirates to Stop in Albu·
querque · for Exhibition BaseUp Great .Fight but ~e tin•
equal to the Occ;~.sion.
ball Game on Varsity Field.
'I!he .Arts and .Science·and Engineer
Varsity field is to lje tbe scene ot
.
tug-of-war for 191!4. is now .a. matter a major teague ·baseball game on
ot hlstOI'Y. For t)le fi1•st time in four April 3. In just three weeks the
years an Arts and Science victory Is Pittsburg!! Pirates and Chicago Cubs
being celebrated', and. the doughty will Mrive in a special Fullman train
Eng!nee)'s are meditating over the to play :l.n exhi·bltion contest jn .AIsting of defeat, What ap.pears so buquerque. Varslty field has been
d b
goo a out .the whole affair to the chosen fOr the diamond and. Varsity
bOyf> of the "gentle arts" is the fact students are conducting the advance
that the Engineers ·prepared their ticltet· campaign, for which the Uniown bath, having arranged all the de- ver$1ty coffet·s are to be duly enriched
tails of the battle )Jefore hand, even a little.
·
'
to the rigging up of a showe"t·. But
The Pirates last year were one of
While the .Arts and Sciences warriors the maln contendel'S for the National
won the tug, they dragged thl)ir op~ league pennant, The Cincinnati Reds
ponents tluough only- after a hard finished ahead of tllem In second
twenty-three -minute struggle and !>lace and they closed (he season In
were not certain of victm·y until the third. The Chicago Cubs were just
last foe had come under the cold behind in fourth :position.
spray, so dogged was the opposition.
The Pirates have on their line-up
.A large crowcl was on hand for the the cltamplon base stealer of the Nascrap tully a half hour be!ot·e the be- tiona! league in Max <Jarey, outfieldginning of hostilities, braving the er. Harold ·~Pie" Traynor, last year
cold nortl~ wind in order that th<ilY a Pirate roolcy, }>laying at third base,
might not miss any of tbe SPOI't, rivaled Rogers Hornsby and Fl'nnlt
Chances for an .A, & S. victory loolted F~lsch for the honors of being the
very slim for a while, as all the chal- greatest all-round player 1n tha
longing Engineers were on ltand league. Charley Gromm, Pirate first
ea1•1y, who!'eas n1auy of the .A. & s. sacket•, is another one of the leading
huskies arrived at the eleventh hom·, players in the National league. Last
·but at the- start the sides appeared season he topped the list of first base.
evenly matched. Pl'Ofessor Lukken, men with a fielding average of .9 9"v
of the Voice Depm•tment, acted as and a batting average of .345. on
master o£ ceremonies, and Pt·otessor the pitching staff of the Plttsburgll
Donnell urged on the Engineers, club Is· Bnbe .Adams, a veteran o••
while Coach Johnson's husl<y voice over h~nty years of baseball and
drove the A. & S .. crow to greater ef- hero of a wot·ld's series. Il!orrlson
forts. Rooters were much in -e¥1dence is another Ph·ate hurler.
for both sides to oJ':or words of en·
Gt·over CleYeland .Alexa~der Is the
couragement or condolence; even greatest of the Cub pltchcl'S. Last
Deans ll1itchell ·and k;yro being pres- 1year h~ >•.ts abl~ to beat the Cubs
ent to urge their respective depart- very occasionally. Grimes at first
menta on to greater efforts.
and Grantham at second are two
The stm•ting signal was shnultane- other high llghts on the Cubs' outfit.
ous with a great tension on the rope,
The two teams will be nearing the
as both sides wet•e set for the Initial start of the season when they are i\\
heave. No marl,ed advantage was Albuquerque and they will be in high
apparont at first, then arter a few coudltion. They are each bringing
moments the rope began to go to tho the full register of players. Here they
A. & S. side foot ]Jy foot, as savage split and take a different route bacl<
tugs dragged the JMigincm•s nearer to their homes. They have'b~tb ,been
tho Icy spray. By tho time ten feet tt'ainlng in California. ,
of tho· rope had disappeared on the
.A.· & S, side, Dill Hardy of the dough- Spanish Songs
ty crow "that lives in caves and
Prove Big Hit to
ditcl1es" was under the cleansing
shower. Then the Engineers stage!l
K.F.L.R. Audience
a mighty rally Which retrieved about
·
six of the lost feet, by which time
Of special interest in last week's
the slipl>ing .A. & s. warriors recov- mdio concert were the Spanish songs
ered themselves sufficiently to hold. rendered by Walter Hernandez and
.ACter a short respite, active hos- Ed Harrington. The songs differed
tlllties were again commenced and from tlje type ordinarily given on
again the same 1\f!', Hardy camo un- the program, and were much enjoyed.
dorneath the flpray, but this time he It Is boped a similar program may
w.as followetl by more of his team- be art'anged for the .broadcasting stamates. Fighting every Inch, the En- tion.
glneers stubbornly contested each
The numbers rendered were "El
foot of ground, often Jauncl!!ng of- Turco," "La Primavera," "El Fan·
reuses that taxed the strengtll of their dango," "Cellto Lindo.''
opponents to the utmost. The conThe fact that these songs are heard
certM heaves of tho .A. & s. lluslcles, In all parts of the United states nnd
however, Wcro not to be denied, and oven In Canada ttdds greatly to the
oo, aftet• 'twenty-three minutes of appreciation of such renditions beJteart brcalcing struggles tho last En- cause of the fact that songs of this
gineer was drawn under the down- type are a novelty to the great ma·
pouring water, bringing victory to jority of tho audience, who allow
the Arts and .science:
their approval by writing K. F. L. R.
begging for more of that type of
souga.
A'.rTENTlON, OJJASSBSI
-------~--~'------.As has !Jeen customary 111 tho
past, Friday, .April 1, Issue of the
LOBO will be given over to the
members of the sophomore class,
to be !mown as the So!lhomore edltloll, ant! the Issue of FridaY, .April
25, Will ,be given over to tile mem·
bers of the froalnnan class, to be
known ns the Freshman edition.
M!lmbers of thoh.' respective
clnssos would do well to start MWs
gathering at once, in order to be
sure Of 1 nt
•
d 1
11 e Y o, goo c ass copy,
In 13ttch issues, thnre Js always
more or loss live uewa that must
be given preference, but for the
most llat·t, the' issue will be devoted to class histories, etc,
__D_on't for .g_et. t.h.e. d...a..t..e._s...
,

Sop·homore Class
Meets to Consider
Class Dance

'rhe members of the sophomore
rlass held a meeting Tuesday noon
for the purpose of considering the
class dance,
It was dMlded that the dance would
be given in Rodey :Hall, .April 12.
Class dues of $1.00 rot' each member
were ttSsessed in order to defray the
expenses of the dance, It was decldod to hire Joe's Unlvet•s!ty orchostra for the occasion.
.Aftet' a}Jpointlng several commit·
tees to take chM·ge or the various
d1ltails ~r the daliCe, the meetlnr; wns
adjourned.

Zf, 1924

W:EJEJ{LY O.(l.LENDAR.

Friday, Mu·ch lU..,..
W; D. Hand, Manag~r Mountain
•States TelephOne Co., at .Assem·
bly,
Radio Concert.
Saturday, March :;!2Pan Hellenic Dance,
.Aipha _Delta Banquet.
1\lon<lay, Marcb :;!4Meeting of Ji'Uglbility Commit-

LET'S HELP
ODR
ADVERTISERS
TO LIVE

l•-••-u-~•--•-•-••

NUMBER TWENTY-FOUR

TRACK AND
OPEN HOUSE
FJELD MEN
OF ENGINEERS
.·START WORK
Bl6 SUCCESS
New Men Show Up as Work Many Citizens of City and State
Starts in Earnest; Several Last
Visit L;~.boratories, Shops and
Year Men Unable to Compete.
Class Rooms During J?ay.

o s

Track practice stat·ted last Tlmrs- . n · aturday, Marcil 15, th~ Elnday with only a handful of men out. g111eers Of the. University held OJ>en
Nothing muct1 was done during the house to VisitOl'B. The vm•Jous de·
tee.
remainder of the weelt except going partments of the school we1•e opened
F1•idny, M11rch 28t ·
Student" Body El<3Ctions.
through preliminai'Y training exer- 0 lllSJ>ection, the students acting a~
C
cises, but with the advent of the guides and explainiug the many 9;PY. W. C. .A. ab!net Me~ting.
or ti
d
Alpha Chi Omega Dance.
present week tt·aining was sta1·ted a ous and etaiis of the lruborain earnest. 'l.'he weather has been tories and work shops, lt was estiRadio 'Concert.
- Satm•d~ty, 1\lat·cl~ 29 _
decidedly unfavomble u"p to date for mated that over two hundred peeOmega Rho Dance,
outdoor practice, althO!tgh that fact !lie visited the college,
has not JH•evcnted Coach Johnson
The Korber <Radio ·Station proved
from getting things under way. of great Interest to the CI'OWd,
~~~~CICIOIOICIO~OISleleiOie'(v!CI~I~ICij More men were out Monday night the operation of the instruments be'iii;
K F L R NEWS
< than were the preceding practice and ing given to the groups by Wiley
~; it is certain that a good sized squad Price, oper!ltot', while Cart' .Allen was
~ Wave Length 254 Meters ~ WiU be worltlng out daily by another stationed at the receiving station it~
*OIOIC!OICIOIOICiCiCrv~CISICI~I~I~I~I~I~IOI~ICIC week.
Rodey Hall, catching the messages
WEEK'S P-R-OGRAM
Those who were out Monday were: sent out by the bt•oadcasting station.
Dow, <Russell, Harrison, Wilson, MeIn the E!ectJ•ical Engineering
OF INTEREST TO Cnll!Jh, FJosl<:ins;Taylor and Grenlto. laboratory, the welding transformet•s
MUSIC LOVERS Of these, only two are members of a and the syuclironous motors, operat.
former Varsity, namely, Dow and lng a syucbroscope, were displayed
Russell. Dow Is a good man In the !JY students of the Department, In
Special Numbers Feature Radio dashes and jumps. Two years ago be addition a small tin-can motor, conConcert; Station Is Invited to scored fifteen points in the meet structed by the students, was shown.
Become Member of Club of against .Arizona and looks even betThe Physics laboratot·y furnished
Colleges Broadcasting Collegi- ter this year, He wa• not in school a number o·f intet:est!ng points. Exate News.
•
the second semester last year, which pet·lments on sound were carried out
.A musical program cf unusual in- accounts for the fact that be scored and tho .X-ray machines were demonterest is arranged for Friday eve- no points then. Russell won the high strated. Experiments on light were
nlng, .A llllmber of accomplished jump last year in the Wildcat meet. worked, glass prisms being used to
singers and players will contribute With proper- training he should be show tbe spMtrum display.
In the P. M. laboratory woodworltto the concert. It is much regretted able to better his mark of that season
by
thl'ee
or
four
inches,
thus
lng
and patte~·n malting were demonthat Mrs. Harry Aclterson, Who was
to render several vocal solos, can making certain of being able to strated by a. number of students.
bring in points In that event. Of the Here also material testing was shown. ·
not be present.
'.r.he E'nglneers declare the open.
The complete program is as fol- new men, Harrison, formerly of
lows:
Western College, and Wilson, last house was most successful with the
Trombone solo (selected)-;f,
year's .Albuquerque High School exception of the tug-of-war, held
Blaine.
,.
C. star, are trying out on the weights. early in the afternoon. T.he success
"A Rainbow Bye and Bye"-llirs. In addition to the weights Harrison or fa.llure ot the tug Is, ·however, a
Florence .Anderson, Miss Ellen will tackle the javelin and the run- bono of contention, since a large
.Anderson and 1\fisses Joe and Mil- niug broad jump, while Wilson will number· of the U. students declare
dred Maple.
.
make a st!'Ong bld for the 440 yard the stunt most successful,
St>lo (selected)-P. A. Stocltton.
dash, McCulloh is training for the
Vocal' Duet, ''Mother Machree" _ mile, and while a new man in that HICKMAN AND
:Misses Joe and Mildred Maple.
event he seems to have an abundance
BRACKEN OUT
Selections by male quartet.
of wind and strength which will
FOR PRESIDENT
The trombone solo promises to be stand him well in need. Uoskins will
a real treat to music lovers, since malte a strong bid for the 440 and
Mr. Blaine !s known as an accom- 220. He has the natural stride of a Considerable Interest Manifested
by Students in Coming Student
plished player, The Maple sisters' runner coupled with speed, so the
Body
Electi!lns•
duet is another number of interest. season should see a big change in
him. Taylor is out for the half mile
One of· the sisters sings alto anti the
other soprano,
.
run. Grenko Is another weight man
Politics started off with a bang at
The lecture of the evening will be who may develop as the seasol?- wears the Varsity Inte Thu•·sday afternoon·
delivered by Dr. G. S. Luckett, di- on.
when the petitions of the various ofrector of the Bureau of state Public
Several good men are expected out lice seekers were posted on the ofnealth. .At this writing Dr. Luckett's Who have not as yet showed up. ficial bulletin board in accordance
subject could not be learned.
These are Jones, Elder and Ham- with the provisions of .Article 2, SecOf considerable interest to radio mond. .All these should malre the tion 5 of the Constitution ot the .Asfans and University boosters comes team, according to past perform- sociated Students.
the ""invitation or tlte City College ances. Jones is an excellent hurdler
Roy Hickman and Frank Bracken
Radio Club of New York to join with and sprinter, beside doing the ·pole have each signifred their wlllingnes~
a number of colleges 111 broadcastfng vault and broad jump well. He has to serve the students in the capacity
college news. This request comes been one of the mainstays of the of President of the Student Body.
after !( F L R has become known squad the past two years, and bids
.Sally Bowman and .AI\ginette Hines
to many distant receiving stations. fair to gather his share of the points hnve botb declared that they could,
Its importance extends also to the this season. Elder is the holder of in the abs{lnce of the President, conLobo, because tile college paper is the state high school pole vault duct the business of that office In
the organ which gathet·s and pre- record, which fact should make him a manner creditable to that h!gh
pares the news to be broadcasted. a valuable man, Hammond Is a mid- dignitary himself.
The purpose of thl~ club is to ex- dle distance l'Unner of no mean call·
Dorothy Goelitz and Leona Beyle
change college nevts throughout all bre. This will be his first try for "do hereby certify_ that either one of
the Institutions belonging to the the team, .
us is capable of correctlY keeping the
club. For some time past Wiley • The loss of Bill Hale and Seal'· books and honestly handling all
Price, the station operator, has open- borough will be keenly felt, as monies of the student body, and In
ed his program with announcements neitlHlr will be able to come out for ·View of the above fact, do hereby,
of uews from the Lobo, Topics of track. Hale Is ~he bolder of the each separatGly, announce our re!nterest concerning the school have Southwestern sprint records, being spectlve candidacy for the single ofbeen broadcasted each week to those a t?n-secon.d man, but a heavy scbol- fice of Secretary-Treasurer, subject
who listen in on the l{orber station. astic course prevents him putting in to the w!ll of the voters."
In reply to the results of the high. the necessary training hours. ScarMela rSedl!lo, Hearst Coen and
school basketball toul·nament Which ,borough failed to pass the necessary George Olson have allied themselves
were broadcasted, a letter was re- amount of hours last semester, and together as candidates J'or the three
ce!ved from Montreal, Quebec. This so the team loses its star distance positions on the .Athletic Council,
Is the :iarthest point Yet heard from man.
while Kenneth Greuter, EUzi!!beth Eld·
ht regard to Korber Station.
The Lobos will enter the city track mun.dson and Fredel'lclt Cooper.liave
Last week's program was enjoyed and field meet some time early in also declared themselves as candiby President Hill, who was in Lo~thi- .April. This meet will be between dates for the same office.
ville, Kentuclty, at the time.
the various schools ~~~ the city, being
The elections will he held ~ext Fri•
Editor's Note:-It Is the intention held mainly fot• the pt·actice value day, March 28, at 11 a, m., tn. Rodey
of TH.E LOBO to publish the news the ·vai·lous teams will get. It will Hall.
!'elathlg to the radio st~tlon each help point the Lobo squad for the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ••
meet to be held In Tucson some time
There is also tallr of an intra·
week. The article will aiways ap- this sp1•1ng, the date of which is mural mllet to take place before the
near in this ft•ont page position, and undetermined at this time.
city !llellt. Men who have never
it Is the desire of the staff to create
earned a letter in track at th!s
a more active interest in. the station wcelt, it Is necessary that all news school wlll be eligible to compete,
among the students. Since the news relating to tile campus appear !n the and each man will be allowed to en·
of lhe UniVcl'sity 1s glven out each LOBO'S columns.
ter as many events as he desires.
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